The schematic method development of radiation degradation compensation of operating amplifiers' input currents and offset voltages on basis of radiation-sensitive parameter degradation research of integral microcircuits and discrete transistors is presented and experimentally verified.
Introduction
In the process of exploitation of spacecraft on-board radioelectronic devices are subjected to the exposure of solar and galactic radiation which consist of high-energetic protons and nuclear of different elements. Influence of ionization radiation causes functional and parametric failures of integral microcircuits that are the basic elements of modern spacecraft electronics. At the present time, the microcircuits of operational amplifiers, which basic radiation-sensitive parameters are input currents and offset voltages are widely used for analog signal processing. Degradation of these parameters under the impact of ionization radiation leads to the failures of automatize spacecraft control systems. This work's objective is to increase spacecraft analog electronic radiation hardness by the schematic method of compensation of radiation degradation of operational amplifier's parameters.
Materials and Methods
The schematic method of compensation of radiation degradation is presented. This works the method of spacecraft operational amplifier's radiation hardness increasing is vital both in science terms and from practical perspective. Integral microcircuits 
Conclusion
Schematic method of compensation of operating amplifier's parameter radiation degradation allows repetitively increase spacecraft analog radioelectronic devices radiation hardness without expensive changes in operational amplifier's chip, which requires intensive development of new microcircuit topology and production method of the fabrication.
